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IT WAS interesting, {I true, to 

hear Mussolini on the air from Ger-! 
many the other day. Wonder how he 
feels broadcasting without a spon- 
sor? 

  

} 

| 
HITLER will probably justify his | 

“protecting” the Vatican by quot- 
ing the World Series headlines: 
“Yankees Ready to Fight Cardinals.” 

I LIKE Phil Baker's crack about 
Hitler warning his people they don't 
raise their hands high enough when 
their heil—their salutes just stop at 

the nose! 

PRIVATE Martin Finnerman of 
the Army Air Force made the news 
by helping the stork land a baby 

boy at his home, It's his first solo 

heir aid. 

JOHN SAILOR has just joined 
the army in Broadlands, IIL. Joe 
Doughboy has joined the Navy in 
Waco. And 176 Waco's have joined 

the Waves. While nine gals in Wav- 

erly have joined the Wacs. Not to 

mention the patriotic parents in = 

suburb of Chicago who christened 
their Sept. 10th arrival “Bondy.” 

SIGN on a 9th Avenue pushcart 

kennel: ‘SALE—Second Hand Dogs.’ 

MRS. RALPH HANLON of Bor- 

ough Park, Brooklyn, Is distressed 

because she can't find a maid even 

though she advertised the latter 

might wear her mink coat on her 

nights off. Mrs. Hanlon is 6 ft. 3 and 
any maid that size is building bat- 

tleships 

A. N. Y. judge okayed folks keep- 

ing chickens in their house, saying: 
“Science may soon provide the 
noiseless rooster, the voiceless cat, | 
the odorless pig and the flealess 
dog." Not to mention the scented 

skunks. 

NORTH FERRISBURG, (Vt. has 
a cemetery with 000 tombstones. 
And a live population of only 800. 

These are census figures not Demo- 

cratic propaganda. 

SURE sign we're growing old 

reading about the Dionne Quintup- 
lets window shopping for brassieres. 

AND that Broadway Lingerie 

Shoppe sign is an arrester: “Give 
Her the Best Sheers of Your Life.” 

OVERHEARD in Brooklyn: Sure 
they're good. This is September ain't 
it—any month ending in “er” shows 

Ersters R in Season. 

WITH the United Nations battling 
on a dozen front Russia demanding 
8 “Second” front sound; like a 

Dodger rooter screaming for a hom- 
er when the home team’s eleven 

runs ahead 

an Oklahoma Weekly: 
punishment should not be 

Sa 

i wilk be normel ageing 
; SENG falking about do-ra- 

tion and start talking about don't- 
ration 

killed in a fall from a high-powered 
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Man Who Fell From Large 
Airplane Near Selinsgrove 
Identified As Naval Pilot | 

Body Sent to Navy Hospital in Philadelphia 

On Order by Intelligence Officer; Cause | 

of Accident Unknown 

cally told in last week's Selinsgrove 

Times, which we quote as follows 
“Arthur F. Brouse was picking to- 

matoes in his patch along the road) 

-D 
| 

The mystery surrounding the man 

airplane near Selinsgrove, Snyder | 

county, on Tuesday of last week was 

partly solved this week by "nnounce- {just west of Kratzerville Tuesday 

ment from the Fourth Naval Dis- afternoon. As he bent over he heard 

trict, Philadelphia, that the victim an airplane approaching from the 

was Carroll Rex Byrd, of Tecate, !Brouse schoolhouse sector. But he 

Calif., first class aviation pilot, U. 8. bothered not to look up. The cold 

Coast Guard. The cause of the accl- [nights were threatening trost ruin to 

dent still remains undisclosed, pend- his crop and airplanes were rather 
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* B | 4 IS IT CLEAR, NOW? Bellefonte Native Tells Sm. NOW! es sa 

ported “A new quintile of aviation 

  
PN 
“na students the College yes- 

lerday Ww replace a group which had 

arrived of Vacation Spent at Work 

  

  

  

| PF d | completed training and were ship- n Federal Ordnance Plant >i mo i 
today.” Of the word “quintile” the 

| ; - dictionary say: “A quintile point 
. || | Writer Has Interesting Experience in Break. mm" I auwY Wim, He 

. meaning of one fifth we don't 

ing Down Age Barrier to Enter War kBOW how Jou feel about news item . which can’t be ubderstood without a 

Work. Finally Succeeds profound study of the English lang- 
LL Is mee, bul we de EnOw wed recom - 

Alter reading the following letter, |Bherify or the police, 1 gave them | Tend og FOS a me Suen w € Are convinced thet the spirit of |bank presidents and retired capita). | Words " Tamme Wo a 
76 (or Is It 58, the near-age of thelists. To the important question ot | PKiver 
writer) sUll has a firm grip on our | whom I worked for last and how! CONGRESS 
former townsman and prominent long, it really amazed me to find Congressma James FE. VenZandt 
Salvation Army officer, Brigadier C.ithat I had been working for The has resigr od fron that wt to enter 
A. McClellan, of Decatur, 1llinols. A|Balvation Army for forty years and active dutv with the Navy We'd 
native of Bellefonte, Mr. McClellan | that they would have to be referred | th nk better of ® { - ¢ mas E Shar. needs no introduction here, but his{to as a check-up as to my being a |idan of Cures avillp VanzZandt' 
interesting letter which follows de-|loyal subject and faithfully per- BRET LATY for the van five vers 
serves any outstanding space we can | forming my duties. To the question | wasn't being immediately ment on- ! 5 

igive It 

  

  

  

     

   

  

  

    

   

   

                

     
    

  

   

  

    
   

      

     

      

ing an official Navy inquiry ordinary traversers anyhow " |of where I had worked before that, |ed” as his successor. The Republican 
The incident which led to much! “Suddenly Brouse heard a whizzing From hi Home in lllinols, where|it brought back memories of the party could do a Jot sgporse than back 

curiosity among the Snyder county noice. It sounded something like a he and Mn McC lellan reside, Brig- hard work I did for the Pennsyl« our townsman William W. Sieg for 
A aro, 4 . “1alle \ nds rit boa or A . JW LATINA] dass ¥ oh 10 

| folks, because of the secrecy con- | whistle. He peered into the sky. The het McClellan this week writes us| vania Raliroad when I was only six- | VanZandt's place. We don't see eye- 

nected with the victim's name and big airship was aloft a little to the ux loliows jleen years old, and having worked |to-eve with friend Sieg on many a 

the cause of the tragedy, is dramati- south of him. An object was des- SEPTEMMR The newspapers were dally urg-|for them only a year and a half, the political issue, but you can at least 
————— —. (cending thru the air. It looked like I he everybody not in essential war (Continued on Poge Two) be sure, always how Mr. Sieg stand: 

# big bag of mall to him. An Instant work to register with the United] EE ——— 
Young Mother later the object landed in the har- - ” . States Employment Bureau, and) . QUESTION: | Skea V tall 

rowed lower part of the field F D 4 E g G take up a part time or full time job| Clearfield M A lot of Bellefonte people would 

Dies of Burns “Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Whitmer ire estroys 1.7% n ines ven at the Oaks Ordnance plant at Il-| an like to know just w { is that the 
. a i +3 . Hnois eT ] 1 of this $ 24 at ¢ ely of Selinsgrove, were helping load the A MH i. 'T S C i {linois, near Decatur, IIL All of thi G It | A k State Liquor Store most of the time 

SEER tomato baskets on Whitiner’s truck irport angar, 0 tate ° ege {happened while 1 was contemplating ui y n ttac is fresh out of most all brands of 
ir g 'h » ™ Nv ‘yr re +e A © i rg rie “Fe 

17-Year-Old Victim Succumbs for transport to the cannery at Mil- a . : i y Fr— how and where to spend my three ha |bottied goods—except Kinsey. No 

f Injuries in Aut ton. The three rushed to the crump-, Structure Had Been Used For Will Be Used Primarily to In- reek vacation. We could not drive. Jury Convicts Defendant of one, practically, ever heard of Kin- 
0 Ss : 0 led object. which struck the soft : in the car, and we could not go on sev nroduct tl some months age 

Accident ground with a thud, imbedded the raining Cadets at struct Students in Aero the trains, and with the four boys Involuntary Manslaughter |, "0 ems that Kinsey is vir- 
: soll about a foot, bounded into the Lock Haven nautical Option scattered in the Army and Navy ser- After Fight tually the only distiller left the 

Criticall med in t {- | 8Ir eight or ten feet and lescended vice, It was impossible to think of ountry, Until someone offers a 
rnlicaily ou £4 nN an auto acci~- » R—————————— - is eT TT —————————— " 

gain rum; 1A5S : . $411 foilt u . {seeing anyone of them, 50 pride and “i 4 : reasonable explans ll go on 
dent September 9 nt Edwardsville, B88, a crumpled mass... : z A fire which caused an estimated] Gillis of four engine orth more VIC 8 A gripped my hes pe fe ha A Clearfield county criminal court i ASUS Ye es PE vl 50 On 
Mrs. Sylvia 7. Hill, 17-year-old mo- The limp form was that of a man $26.000 damage disrupted the Navy than £20000, have been received byl? " “ . M “h M Cen Wart and on jury last week convicted Tony Par- thinking dary th : a the Op 

her. died last Wednesday in a hos- | Wearing a khaki military uniform alr cadet training program at Lock [the mechanics] engineering labora- | HE d . I at oR a it lavecchio, of Clearfield, on charge: Idi of the Pennsylvania Liguo: 
pital at Kingston near Wilkes - “Brouse hurried down the road } Haven last Wednesday tory ai Pennlvania Stale College | Pras > wn wat 1 ntended tak- of involuntars manslaughter and ag- | Control Board 

‘ iat the neighboring home of J. Edward! / : ' . {ing my vacation working at the de-| pravated assault ttery Ae Y awn Barre " asd 1 ti Per A hangar in which 14 alurplanes| Two aeronautical engine TACO | forse plant | Bravatled assault and battery in the | SON? 
Maurer an telephoned Ww enn. LL a » y “ hys bon 2 SY a co a . . | deaty 2 . h +. 2 

Mrs. Hill, who lived at Lock Hav- Mau take Police oe tation , had been stored and where there [CDRH MM Le Wa Pp type were do- It was a Rood medical examina | So h of Jame Hetrick and an at- The eight-year-old so: of a de 

sylvania State lice sub-stalion at net : 3 ratt A Whitney y . na~ | le 130M ppt 4 5 Serena ; en, R. D. 1, with her year and a half |g. a ~ oy » y Atified the WAS located a repair shop, burned tolled by Pratt & Whitney Corpor-|y. ang o revealing of family hi { Yack upon Robert Hetrick, a brother, | feated Centre county candidate 
’ i rove ne police noLilieq Le ’ . won : H Be] als a 5 5 

old daughter, Sharon Rose, was on pie i or Y \t ton 13d the office Tins. Ten of the planes were re-|&tlon, Hartioid. Conn nd the |e at the personnel office before I also of Clearfield, last June 6 his ded's recent defeat at 
sub-station 3 ton and the office p - Tha i AaB “¥ ‘ : Ag we) ra. oo : 

her way to visit relatives. The a County Coroner Dr Charles F.|Moved from the building but the jARy Air Corps. These will be used |... accepted. The girl typing my | A fight developed ove: 4 Temark imaries quite seriou 

caughter, who was alo burned, was Str b at Middleburg The county. other four which were being repair- |Primarily to instruct students in the | romily record wanted the names ang 18 gedly made as the HEtFicks and a levery night for weeks that i eu i il ~ " bh ” t n » “ “ 

recently discharged from the hos- A : ertim detailed to the scene td. were prey to flames {aeronautical option, other nechani- {birth dates of my seven children [Bir] passed a Jroup of Men. The nominated” he said 
: ‘ seat phys 1 detail to Lhe scen i wd . - ‘ al '{ pros thor rge arlaveochio | geren’ hat 4 ¢ . pitak his brother, Deputy Coroner Dr.| The blaze started from a small ofl [8 engineering students, the Cur-lehen wanted to know if 1 had any |p a Ja " I ged Parlaveechio | weren't. What good is prayer, an 
They were riding in a Lock Hav- How ard F Straub. at Selinsgrove, stove used to heat the office After | Hss-Wright Cadeties and the Ham- {4 others and sisters. After BIVING | pe H ames Hetrick down while | way? We hope the lad onfusio 

dt #7 yO Sh SAHA Had ward Stan at OCs OVE, grey i oe : i andard Propeller girl engin-1..  .. pn AVIRA e (Hetrick) stood with his h 5 in i he pry Hy ta {out ‘3 en Beverage Co. truck, driven bY! county coroner-elect it was discovered it was thought to on Standa e hg er girl engin {her the names of nine, she sighed Papo Bead 1] Sand: on has been straightened out ang U 

Dominic J. Clementi of Lock Haven. «The Selinsgrove physician, police have been extinguished and broke 3 POW 2 ucyus oO CAMPUS. {and 1 told her that 1 could give her tured as he fell to the concrelé high has bien expianed. \ Hm tha 
The truck turned over and burned and local people, tipped off instant- out a second time, evidently from A Dodge Diesel engine, zit of the | the names and sages of & half dOZEN | yuo and ‘Wig d ed 2 fio tap rs liter eS ok S.a'ms $0 the comirary, fev 
#5 the driver tried to avoid another |v started to the scene unnoticed sparks Chrysler Corpomation, suppiement 18 | grandchildren, but she said that His brother al x retpivad’ a candidates have the direct endorse- v, started ! I s Dpatscritbm: pm sn the Inds. 3 ; Ee . ther als swefved head in- sit of Heave: ver has 
car The airplane crew had sped on' The bullding, 70 by 60 feet, was) 9ter Diesel eu; nes new 5 the lab- | would be enough. There were refer- | juries ment of Heaven. E 

The driver Ben Coleman, his (Continued on Page Siz) owned by Louls Vannucel and was dratory, TRNAS Som 40 h WSEPOWET | ences needed, and not knowing the| Ppariave hio wa reed with ! o, pr . , a rufa 
helper, end a passer-by, who helped a— — —— leased to Max Rappaport. who had | 19 1 ir Taal Them pei used | —————————— ie | WAVING precipitated the fight near “01 oy : us Ya ag dsp oe 

: uct Ff Navy © er 0 are! | ie ai 4 * IWOorks ou 
in the rescue, received minor in- . charge of the training of students enh Dieeel ences a the S {the * Dimeling Hotel in Clearfield | Ha 

4 . wlan " 3 a hy f «80 CIE 1ICH vi - 3 . p 

Juries and burns Man onvicte The planes were the property of ! pus as well as regular student Gas, Food Stamps (With Robert Hetrick, who ‘was se-1 CRUSADER: ’ " » ™ % puts 5 4 { i aad MAUL i i ” ” Mrs. Hill's husband, Pvt Kalin . |Federa] Government's Defense Plant i # ithe fouzih gift trom Joby. G | companied by his brother, James, Well known Bellefonte man is re 
ii 1 ii - { Lh Fy Qa x. 3 i 2 wo ul Hill, is stationed with the Army at Shooting octor Corporation - president af the Bun ‘ | Due In October and Mrs. Olive Litten, a friend. This | ported to be launching a cutis to 

Little Rock, Ark. . i i — A .  Shipiouiid fight. the Commonwealth said, was (have the 15th amendment Yo the U 
The body was brought to the Sal-} . Grew Out of W. NITTANY LIONS PLAY Company . Chastes ai) waka small, | bo halted because the participants were (8. Constitution set auld. The 

vation Army Citadel in Lock Haven Case. wut of W ‘ounding nba , a vor #lie-calinge, ppd ji Cy Motorists and. eo amendment provides 10r Une levying 
where funeral services were “held by Physician of Defend. t | Accommodated in the {at the invitation of the convicted at of income lax 
Capt. Richard D. Atwell of the Sal, t's Moth Couch Bob Higgins and his Penn siuilint 6 ry ry ngides used - . {the Hyde bridge. At the latter spot, COFFEE: 
vation Army. and the Rev. Reyburn an er State football team will hi* the road proi 8 k vessels bullt by Same Week James Hetrick suffered fatal injur-| ' ‘ i " ye 1 ." i i 

11! te tr “at 4 » +4 L. Fritz of the E. Main street Meth! ———— for the first time this season when thal company. This is to be used lor] ies from a blow delivered by Parla-| Some Beliefonle people are going 
P . «+4 ww q M v ge uli 8 sr f q i stale or . their 

odist church. Burial was madé'ln’ John Francis Murphy, 38. Was they travel to Chapel Hill N.C to] general undergraduate instruction. Motorists and householders figur- | veochio, and Robert Hetrick was in. to have a lot of stale coffee on their 
" at . a sid orilte . ivske ol —- ; 3 . + —————— " y os : y rr - sir tHe the Dunnstown cemetery found guilty in Lycoming county meet the University of North Caro- atively will kill two birds with one |fiicted with a broken jzw by the hands. Paying heed to a rumor that 

her father criminal court last week of assault | coffee is again 10 go on the rationed Crave 

were 

ADD. to Non-descripit-ions 
tation is that which if there 

none we should fly away. 
a—————— —— 

FIRE DESTROYS CHURCH 

A Blow torch, being used to re- 

move paint in preparation for im- 

provements to be made at the St 

James’ Lutheran and St. Jacob's Re- 
formed church at Pittman, in the 

lower end of Northumberland coun- 
ty, started a fire which destroved the 

bullding. The church was to be 
painted white. A high wind was 

blowing and some of the sparks from 

the torch flew on the grass in the 

churchyard and spread to the 
church. A 75-foot steeple adorned 

the building 
——— 

LUMBER TRUCK UPSETS 

Considerable lumber was tossed 

about and a truck badly damaged at 

8:40 o'clock Monday morning when 
a heavily loaded lumber truck from 

  

Clearfield turned over at the Aliport| 
triangle. The body of the truck was 
badly smashed but the driver, who 
was alone, was uninjured. He stated 

that when he turned in towards 

Philipsburg his topheavy load sway- 
ed and turned the truck upside 

down. The wheels of the truck were 
sticking up in the air. 

Other survivors are 
Roy Shaffer of Lock Haven with intent to kill Dr. Louis M. Orr R.D 1 

lina on the gridiron Saturday 

Saturday's game will mark the 

  

WOUNDED IN AFRICA j stone the third week in October |88Mme man 
list, some persons went to thelr gro 

Pvt. Wilbur W. Gummo. son of When they go to school houses for —— nt. s—— ‘ 
a brother, Leroy Shaffer, of R. D. 1,| The shooting for which Murphy first football meeting between these... 04 Mrs James Gummo of Ore A gas and for a new food ra- CANADIAN PLANE DOWN | CCTY stores and purchased up to ten 
and two sisters and ‘8 ‘mlf-sister,|was tried occurred last June 14. in a/two teams. although both colleges, poo Creek. R. D. 5 among the tion book A Canadian trainer ‘pline was POURGs at a grab. Reason for the 
Idabelle. of R. D. 1, Mrs. Ruby John- | West Fourth street tourist home in'have met before in other sports. The | 339 oidiers, including 25 Pennsyl-. Willlamsprt District OPA an. forced down about a half wile east|Pooney fumor, it i said. 1s that 
son, of Williamsport, and Miss Edith | Willamsport where ' Murphy had [game will be played before a pre-|c ions who have been injured on! nounced today that motorists will |0f Mansfield last Wednesday night| tc i a fofiee siamp it the pew 
Snook, of Elmira, N. Y rented a room under an assumed dominantly service crowd at Chapel nop fohting fronts in the war. The'Fegister for the new A book at the | When it ran out of gas, State Police '210n books. When the Looks were 

em —— name. He telephoned the physician Hill " ! an A member of the Mansfield Printed, coffee was still on the ra- 
on the pretext of requiring his ser- 

vices and then shot him four or five 

times immediately after the physic 
tian entered the room 

The defendant claimed that the 

shooting was the result of temporary 

insanity. Other evidence was intend- 

ed to show that it was prompted by 

a desire to avenge the death of Mur- 
phy's mother, who was a patient of 

Dr. Orr in her final illness 

A motion far a new irial has been 

$30.000 FIRE LOSS 

Fire, reported to have started 

when live coals came In contact with 

some oil being used to “thaw” a pipe, 

caused an estimated damage of $30,- 

000 at the Grovania plant of the In- 
terstate Ames Company at Dan- 

ville, putting plant out of oper- 

ation until sp The plant had 
large orders ior construction in ad- 

joining counties. Bloomsburg and 

Danville firemen aided in fighting 

    

sing 
ring 

" 

the f e (made by defense counsel, it was an- 

. Sms {nounced last week. 

Coe TO lo tt 
Albert Young. a 49-year-old pho- . ci . 

men 
tographer with studios in downtown |   tris is A ————— 

last year's teams, 

have been 

North Carolina, rated one of the 

best two teams in the Southern Con-|aouh African ares. including 8ic- | 

ference this year, replace; Georgia 

on the Penn State football schedule 
when the 
relieved of 

Boutherners asked to be 

their schedule commit- 
ment for the 1543 season 

In addition to the players still re- 
paining at both institutions from 

the rival elevens 

boistered by material 

from Navy V-12 ranks, The squads 

of both teams are drawn almost ex- stein-Friesians, 
iclusively 

trainees 

from Navy and Marine 

PENN STATE INNOVATION 

The Blue Band, once the exclusive 

  

Indianapolis, charged wilh posses- . " 

sion of obscene photographs. told Pastures Cow in Church |property of men students at the 
Judge John I. Niblack that “it's all Newt Williams’ cow contentedly Pennsylvania State College, will 

in the mind of the person whether Chews her cud under the roof of the open its ranks to women for the 
Cedar HiIl Nazarene Tabernacle at 

Dallas, Texas, unaware that Newt 

brought up in a Methodist family has a court fight on his hands to 
and they look obscene to me, so it keep her there. Williams bullt a 

| will be $100 and costs and 180 days ”| fence right through the middle of 
ithe open-air tabernacle, claiming he 

they Well,” are art or obscene.” 

Judge Niblack replied, ‘1 was 

  I —— 
"owned part of the site. He was f 

  

    

  

How Pennsylvania Helps 

Exceptional Children 

{charged with trespassing and a date 
iset for his hearing. Williams said 

ithe tabernacle was bulit with per- 
imission of the man from whom he 
{purchased the land. He said the 
{church made no effort to restore to 
{him use of the property. so he con- 

  {structed the fence to mark the prop- 
  

(This is the seventh of a series of | 
articles by Dr. Eugene McDonald, 
Supervisor of Special Bducation for 
Centre and Clinton Counties). 

CRIPPLED OR PHYSICALLY 

DELICATE CHILDREN 
Crippling conditions vary 

These crippiing 
conditions are of several types. 

thege are children suffering 

cident, who frequently have dim- 
culty in walking or talking. Others 
are by a malfunction- 

heart or use they have suf- 
from tuberculosis, Still others 

H Es
 

person- 
ality maladjustments, With proper 
training and psychological attention 
they not only can financially 
independent, but in cases are 
able t0 make a real contribution to 

! + 

In caring for these children the ® > 10° 
services of many agencies and per- | 

sons are utilized. First of all, any 
child who seems to be suffering from! 7. C. Earon of Lock Haven, suffer- 
one of these conditions should have ed three cracked vertebrae 
a medical examination. Clinics Tuesday, near Newark. N. Y.. when a 

{where crippled children may be ex- motor car on the Pennsylvania Rail- 
‘amined by a specialist are conducted | road on which he and other work- 
{regularly throughout the state. Ap- men were riding, was hit by a truck 
i pointments for examination in these at a crossing near Newark, and he 
clinics may be made through the! Was struck in the back by the motor 

{state nurse or your family physi! car lever and hurled from the car. | 
fefan. (Earon was rushed to the Newark! 

In some cases, medical or surgical | HOSPital, and on Saturday was taken 
treatment extending over a long per | 

{lod of time will be recommended. 

BE 

Lock Haven Man Hurt i 

I 
i 

{he has been placed in a cast. He is a | 
|The state-owned hospital for crip- | Signalman and electrician .for the 

|pled children at Elizabethtown and |Pennsylvania Railroad. 
i church or privately owned institu-! 
| tions provide medical and education. | 
al attention for crippled children | 
who need to be institutionalized. 

In cases where the child is home- 
bound and unable to attend school 

because of his difficulty, it is now 
possible to arrange for instruction in 
the home either through the em-| Over to the estate from w 
ployment of a properly certified|c0Uch had been purchased 
teacher who visits the hom» regular 
ly, or. where this can't be arranged, 
through the use of correspondence 
materials. Of course the success of 
either of these programs depends on 
the cooperation of the parents. 

Some physical disturbances per- 
mit the child to attend school but 

(Continued on page Siz) 

i 

! 
  

Finders Not Keep rs 

While examining a used couch in| 
ia furniture store at Taylorsville, Ill. 
| two women customers found a hand. | 
kerchief containing $430. A circuit, 
judge, however, ruled that the fur. | 
niture dealer had to turn che money! 

hich the! 
i 
l 

  

RECOMMENDED FOR JUDGE | 
1, 

H 

made vacant by the recent death of 

committee has recommended Chas. 
Counsil, of Sinnemahoning, for Gov- | 
ernor Martin's approval     ls 

condition, suffering ap ‘tion of the head and abrasions of | Hall. Prior to his enlistment { 

first time this fall To bring the unit Friesian 
to its full strength of 70-80 pieces 
women students and members of the’ 
various military units stationed on 
the campus have been added to this during 1942. 
year's personnel, Hummel Fishburn, 
head of the music department, an- 

{ nounced. Because of the limited time | 
jo which to practice marching and Howard, announce the engagement 
{other 
{this year's band will not function as| Runkle, to Sgt. Harold A. Dress of 
‘a marching unit, 

between-halves formations, 

- 

Juniata Youth Injured 

Herbert Eugene Utls, 16, of Jun- 
iata, last week was admitted to the 

Altoona hospital in a semi-conscious 

from a lacera- 

  

last| both hands and knees as a result of Sfvice in C 
|being struck by an automobile driv-| Vas employed al the Piper 
len by Emma M. Murphy, Hollidays- | Plant in Lock Haven. 
burg. R. D. 2. at Fourth avenue and 
Fifteenth street, Juniata According 

to reports the lad stepped out from 
{back of the East Juniata bus and and Mrs. Harold 
was struck by the car before the op- 
erator could get stopped. 
  

{to the Lock Haven Hospital where po YOUR MENUS NEED A LIFT? fighting zone and they could cable 

You can eal well despite wartime 
rationing and food scarcities by fol- 
{lowing the tested recipes to be found had been seriously wounded in ac- 

{in the Housewife’s Food Almanack, ‘on Aug. 11 
la help feature for the homemaker. 278. The word received would in- 
Look for this interesting department 
regularly in The American Weekly, 
the big magazine distributed with 
the Baltimore Sunday American Or- 
der from your newsdealer. 

lt— —— 

Too Much Man 

Willlam A. Sackel, Jr. was anxious 
to get into the Army and into the 
quartermaster corps, so he told re-! 

To fill the unexpired term of as- cruiting officers at Camp Lee, Va. | 
sociate judge for Cameron county,/he was only 6 feet §¢ inches tall | 

However, examining physicians nots 
ed he was 6 feet 10 inches tall-—-too 
much of & man for Uncle Sam's 
supply service, who just couldn't fit 

| Pim in a uniform, bed or shoes. suddenly ignited. 

  

War Department says Gummo was same time as filing application and report 
the 

tioned list, and there were no indi- 

cations that wouid 

Now he picture 

A.M. 

Couple of well known gorth 

wounded in the receiving War Ration Book No. 4 detail. Pennsylvania State Police, 

In this area, tentative dates, sub. |» 08 oidertd to the scene to guard 

ily. The nature or degree of his|ject to the approval and convenience ithe plane until] moming, when the 
1 i t 1 | " . i pit ’ 

wounds are not known. The Gum-jof the various school districts in the , Plot took off 
mos live onl a farm in the Sugar Run | j4.county district, are Oct. 20, 21. 22. | 

fighting In 4 il ! be removed 

chiangea 

Injured at School 

  

ward - 
ares on what is known as the back Full instructions on what informa. ap ers were wending their weary was 

road from Beech Creek to Lock {410m data, papers. old ration ks Harry Coldren, aged 7. son of Mr. home at 7 a. m. the other day ap- 
Son. Fe ys ¥ B ial book: Bia . 3 . : 23% aba 2 dh . 

Haven and other matter is needed for reg- and Mrs. Budd Coldron, of Centre parently from an all-night poker 
os mp Hall, returned to school last Thurs- session. Bald one: “1 tell you thes 

istration will be announced later 

district OPA sald today 
ss MI Sr— — 

day after being confined to his home should have called the game at mid- 

for two days. The youth last Tues- night!” 
day suffered a fractured nose and poo RF RRA 

laceration; of the lips when he was = K REVIEW: 
struck by a swing while playing on Kings Row.” interesting enough 

book while you're reading it, left the school gr 8 
* sets] ground: this corner with a slightly disagree- 

{able taste. The author picked out a 

particularly vicious cast of charac 
ters, it seems 

Buys Blooded Heifers 

heifers, all registered Hol- 

were recently pur- WAR TRAINING CLASSES 

chased by J. Leonard Rudy, Centre NOW BEING STARTED 
Hall, from H. L. Knecht, Mill Hall EE — 

{The heifers are: Parvin Ace Spot! War training classes are now be- | 
2263102, Parvin Ace Joe Ella 2263103, | ing organized by the Pennsylvania Boy St Nail 
"Parvin Ace Sal 2278525, and Parvin State College extension services in ¥ Nuts Om 
Ace Sue 2278526. Change of owner- more than 100 towns and cities of | Kenneth Houtz, 13-year-old son of 
ship for these Holsteins has been [the State, to prepare Pennsylvania | Mr. and Mrs. Pranklin Houtz, of Le- 
officially recorded by The Holstein- Men and women for technical jobs |MONt, underwent (treatment last 

Association of America. in war industry Wednesday at the Centre County 
Brattleboro, Vt. The association is-| In these classes, which are pro- Hospital for a laceration of the foot 

sued 17.077 registry and transfer cer-|vided tuition-free by the United (Suffered when he stepped on a nail 

to Pennsylvania breeders States Office of Education in co-op- | 10¢ boy was given anti-tetanus ser- 
{eration with the United States Em. Um 
pioyment Service, men and women 
are prepared for jobs in the engin- PLUNGES THROUGH FLOOR 

eering, science, and management | A large truck load of lime broke 
fields. {through the barn floor on the How-| 

Since this program was Inaugur- jard Van Noy farm near Canton and combat missions over continental 

ated two and one half years ago [crashed to the basement. Consider-|purope The presentation was made 
Penn State has trained 56 500 work- (able damage was done which hasigt a meeting of Curwensville Rotary 

‘ers for war jobs {not been estimated yet | Club 

TWO SOLDIERS WOUNDED 
Two Clinton county corporals have | 

Four 

  

   — 

  

MEDAL TO GO TO MOTHER 
Capt. Thomas E. Leet, commanding 

officer of the Air Force contingent 
at the Pennsylvania State College 

went to Curwensville under orders 

from Washington fo deliver the air 

medal and oak lea! cluster to the 

{mother of Staff Sgt. Keaneth L 

Erhard, now 8 prisoner of war, for 
exceptional conduct in five separate 

(tificates 

EN A N—— 
-   

Announce Engagement 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. Runkle of 

[of their daughter, . Doruvthy Marie 

{Ft. Benning, Ga., son of Mr. and 
iMrs. William A. Dress of Mackey- 
ville. NO date has been set for the 

wedding. Miss Runkle was grad- 
Juated from Howard High school in| 
the class of 1841 and is now employ. been wounded in action in the North , 
ed at the Sylvania plant im Mill! African area, the War Department | 

1 the has announced. They are Corp. Rob- 
October 1941, Sgt. Dress|ert G. Dutton, son of Mrs. Fisie Dut- 

Aircraft ton, of Lock Haven. and Corp. Don- 
lald J. Poorman, son of Mrs. Mar- 
igaret Poorman, of Renovo 

  

  

Special Service at Howard Church 
World Wide Communion will be. The Beech Creek church will ob- 

observed by all of the churches of serve the day with Church school at 
{the Howard charge of the Methodist 10 a. m.. and a candlelight service 

{church on Sunday, October 3. when at 7:30 p. m. This service will be 
os; the churches of the charge will hold conducted by the Methodist Youth 

! special divine services of Commun- Feliowship of the charge, with the 

A telegram was received by Mr GROWS LARGE DAHLIAS 4 i the form of memorial services young people of the charge, and the 
(Dan) Packer of C.F. Bailey, Jersey Shore, enters in honor of the young men and | parents, relatives and friends of 

from the War Depart- the competition in size for dahlias | women of the charge who are serv- these of the Beech Creek in the ser- 
with the record of two flower stalks ing in the various branches of the vice, having a part. An invitation to 
eight feet in height, and one nine armed services of our country the public to attend thix service is 
feet, three inches, on which the i given with the express hope that 
flowers, lavender in color, are gik 1,” Soong lo the Schedule Reitatn 
inches across. He has several 10-| . Roy A. Goss, 
inch blooms on stalks not sight feet 
tall 

  

      

  

  

WOUNDED SOLDIER MOVED 

| Blanchard, 
ment that their son, Pvt, Malcolm 

{ Packer, had been moved from the 

(him a five-word message. Previous. 
{ly they had received word that he 
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in the South Pacific 
-. 

SHELLS FOR HUNTERS 

    {dicate that he may be recovering 
{from his wounds. 

A sho 

  

- 

58
3i

. 

{time but theres always a possibil- 
ity.” 

rifle cartridges. according to 

: § 

  
  : 

MILL HALL BOY BURNED 

Thomas Mann, 14-year-old son of 
IMr. and Mrs. Grant Mann, Mill 
(Hall, received severe burns of his 
left hand Saturday when fivid which 
he was putting into a cigar lighter 
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